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A meeting of the Board of h)irectors ol the SportS &. lxhihilion Authority ol Pillsburgh
and A Ihegheiiy County (the ‘‘Authority’’) was held upon proper notice in Room 333 ol the David
L. Lawrence Convention Center in Pittsburgh. PA
cominclicing at

15222, on ‘lhursday, April 9, 20! 5,

10:37 AM. EST.
Members of the Authority

Present:

Senator Wayne Fontana, Chairman
Reverend Johii Welch, Member
Michael Dunleavy, ViceChairman
Sala Udin, Member
Councilman Dan Gilman, Member

Absent:

Jill Weirner, Member
Councilman James El lenbogen, Member

Also Present:

Mary Conturo. Doug Straley, Rosanne Casciato, Theresa Bissell,
Rosemary Carroll, Rifat Qureshi, Taylor Blice, Steve Morrison,
Michael Beasley, Christina Lynch and Allison Botti of the
Authority; Clarence Curry of CFC-3; Morgan Hanson of Cohen
& Grigsby; Tim Muldoon, Conor McGarvey, and Linda Mihalic
of SMG; Jason Koheda of Pittsburgh Associates; Bill Dully of
showNets; Frederick Winkler, architect; Mark Belko from
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette; and Torn Fontaine of Pittsburgh
Tribune-Review
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Sciiiioi I oiiiaiia cal led the

iuccliii!,

II) order with the I ‘le(I’e 01 i\ Ilcgiail(:e, k)Ilowed by a

nil call ni 11w Boar(l Members. Ieiiiniii with public
lily

iiex

iiwinhwrs ni 11w aiidieiwe would like
item

1)11

of M;iieh

(I)

rlicipatioii, Senator 1ntaiia asked if

;kkircss 11w Ioai I. I 1cm ing none, he iiioved to [1w

11w aieiftl;i. 11w tiwetine, (0111 illiTe(I with 11w al)J)r()Val of minutes 1mm the nieeting

2, 2() IS. A motion

was made,

seconded, aii(l unanimously approved.

Senator I ‘onlana addressed new hiisi ness with the hrst item on the agenda, a request for
authiorizal

Oil

$5O,503 k)i

to

enter

Phase

into an

agieeiileilt

with I )an laylor Interiors, Inc. in a lump sum amount of

3 carpet replacement in the

d
3

Floor South and

41

Floor Prefunction areas.

Ms. M ihal ic stated that the original carpet at the Convention Center was installed in 2001

to 2003 when the Fun Idiug was constructed. At the present time. the original carpeting is visibly
worn, slai ue(l, and kided, particularly in highly utilized areas. The phasing plan br carpet

replacement throughout the building prioritized the high—traffic areas in 2014 and 2015, and
deferred replacement of lowtrahlic areas br 5 to 8 years. GBBN, the project architect, has
specified replacement in kind with the original carpet product named as basis of design. This
product has been proven through independent testing to have superior resistance to wear, soiling,
and staining; and it exceeds industry recommendations for extra heavy traffic. Custom colors and
pile types are consistent with the design architect’s original specifications. With regular care as
recommended by the manufacturer, a 12-year useful life is estimated for the carpet throughout
the facility.
The contract that combined the previous phases 1, 2 and 2a was bid in 201 3 and awarded
to DeGol Carpet. Completed in 2014, the work included flooring in the Ballroom. Prefunction
areas on the north side of the building, and entrance lobbies and vestihules.
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‘11w bid package for Phase 3 was issued on I ‘ebniary I I , 2015 and advertised iii 11w
‘l’ribune Review, the New (‘ourier and the SHA website. ‘fliree lirnis attended the pre—bid

meeting on March :i. ‘Iwo bids were received on March 26. I )an ‘laylor Interiors,

Inc.

provided

the lowest 1)1(1.

tinder Phase 3, I 2,0(X) squaw yards of carpet will be replaced in the 3”’ Floor South and
th
4

Iloor Prv’li,netion areas. The carpet in these areas, particularly the ballroom Prefunction, is

severely worn, stained, frayed, and in some areas noticeably faded clue to exposure from the sun
from south and west facing window walls and skylights. The carpet will be special ordered and
will be available for the Ballroom Prefunction area in July of this year. Working around the
event schedule, the contract work is anticipated to be completed before the end of January 2016.
l)an ‘l’aylor’s eontract work also includes concrete repairs, grinding and filling on the
sublloors, sheet vinyl flooring at the cable tenninations in the 3” Floor South Prefunetion area,

and replacement of about 16 feet of expansion joint cover. All repairs and improvements are
aesthetic. Structural engineer Thornton Tomasetti evaluated the concrete subfloors and found no

structural issues. This contract also includes unit pricing for additional subfloor preparation that
may be discovered upon removal of the existing carpet, as well as a differential cost per hour of

overtime in the event that the work would need to be expedited to accommodate the Ballroom
event schedule.
Due to the Authority’s exemption from sales tax, this authorization includes the direct

purchase of carpet material from the manufacturer. The contractor will complete the three-party
purchase order form that will then be executed by the vendor, the contractor, and the Authority.
The contractor will be responsible for receiving, storing and handling the material through
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pet will l)e recycled as P1iI
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lvii. Lidin asked Ms. Mihalic what N/lu. Po’weIl will he doing on the project. Ms. Mihaiic
eXplaine(l that they WOUi(l

he

working as

a

suh•contractor,

doing

some of (he

subMoor

work. He

asked ii they would he instal lin the suh-Iioor work. She told him it was the concrete
iemcdiatioii work and the I illin

aIl(i

rrindin that needs to he completed before the carpet is put

down.

Senator Fontaua asked for a motion to approve. On a motion duly made, seconded, and
unanimously carried, the following resolution was approved:

RESOLUTION NO. 5306
RESOLVED by the Sports & Exhibition Authority of
Pittsburgh and Allegheny County that its Executive Director and
other proper officers are authorized to enter into an agreement with
Dan Taylor Interiors, Inc. in a lump sum amount of $598,503 for
th
Phase carpet replacement in the 3 Floor South and 4
Floor
Prefunction areas; and further that the proper officers and agents of
the Authority are authorized to take all action and execute such
documents as are necessary and proper to effectuate the terms of
this Resolution.
Senator Fontana introduced the next item, which was a request for authorization to enter
into a contract with Mod jeski & Masters. Inc.

in

an amount not-to-exceed $38,986. to he billed

on hourly rates pius reimbursable expenses, for cable system water infiltration investigation.
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steel cable buIl(Iles lliiI ate JllcIiDlC(l

steel coliiitiiis at

the high

1)01111

leiiiciits above the tool, and J)e etiate the

ol (lie

11)01 iii

tool.

lhe

I 6 locations

blocks inside the building.

Watci itililtial loll
(Onstnl(l loll WaS

eXlliI)iIiOli li;ills ol (lie ( ‘ollveti(ioIl

Ink)

the biii Iding

It

the (able pletr1tioh1s

became an

issue

soon alter

completed in 2003. Two solutions were implemented to addreSS the leakage;

the hexagonal cable bundles were coate(l on the top five sides with a silicon material, and
flashing & sealant improvements were made at the Ballroom Prefunction root penetrations.
‘These

attet ip(s sk)wed the water in fit (ration but did not completely

Stop it.

In 2() I 3, Mod jeski & Masters performed a structural inspection of the cable system. The
InSpection,

Which

S

routinely performed every three years, focused on structural integrity of the

cable system and not on water inhltration into the building.

On January 9th of this year, a

Request For Proposals was advertised in the Tribune Review, the New Courier and on the
Authority website for leak investigation, evaluation and remediation design for existing
conditions at locations where structural cables penetrate roofing systems. Proposals were
submitted by Ibur consultants and reviewed by a committee made up of SMG, the Authority, and
Oxford Development staff. The project team interviewed Mod jeski & Masters and Wiss, Janny,
Elstner Associates, and are recommending Modjeski & Masters for award because of their
previous hands-on experience from the 2013 cable inspection and their considerable experience
with cable systems waterproofing from other projects.
This contract entails only the evaluation, reporting, and recommendation phase at this
time, with a provision for remediation design to be appi-oved in the future, based on the results of
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)iveisi(y

‘urry.

for rhlleStiolls

aiid

heaIIi1) )W)flC, Senator lOillaila

asked (or

U motion

to

al)I)loVe ( )n a motion duly made, sCCOnde(l, miLl unanimously cammied, the Ibilowi up, resolutiomi
WUS ;ippfl)Ved;

RESOLUTION NO. 5307
RESOLVE!) by (lie Sports & Exhibition Authority of
Pittsburgh and Allegheny County that its Executive Director and
01 her proper officers are authorized to enter into a contract with
Mod jeski & Masters. Inc. in an amount not—to—exceed $38,986, to
he hilled on hourly rates pltis reimbursable expenses, br cable
system water infiltration investigation and further that the proper
olhcers and agents of the Authority are authorized to take all
action and execute such documents as are necessary amid proper to
elicuate the terms of this Resolution.
Senator Fontana introduced the next item, a request for authorization to enter into an
agreement with Stage Right Corporation in a lump sum amount of $53,337 for a stage system.
Mr. McGarvey explained that the Convention Center has 16 stage bases and 112 stage
decks that can be adjusted from 48” to 70” high. They were purchased from StageRight in 2002.
SMG has been required to frequently rent more staging and stack shorter stages to meet the
needs of their clients. A purchase of an additional nine stage bases and 48 stage decks will
lessen, or in some cases, eliminate the need to rent and stack stages. With the purchase of
additional stages. the Convention Center can expect a return on investment of approximately 3.5
years based on several factors including the decreased need for rental of stages, an increase

revenue through rental to clients, and more efficient setup and teal’ down lor events.
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Sta_e sysicilis iiIaIiLIlactiIiC(l by

coIiiI)iiiicS

ollicr tliaii St;ig Right

ale hot

(‘oIhiJ)atible with

the (ony(.iit ion (enterS current StiIig system inventory. ( ‘oiiipatibility issues include not being
il)lC

((I uSe t’xi5tiIiZ

StageR iglit (hoes not

i\l )A
lieeiise

hhuii()5,

/\I

)/‘

hIts, stwi.’ skiits, strl)s, liahi(lrails, uhi(l

or (listribute their systeilis

to)

oilier counl)aIIieS.

stage

Stagekighi

(leeks.

only sells

tliei r stage systems directly to customers. Iwo oilier coiiipniies were contacted to submit quoteS
)arabk’.
1
to ensure that pricing was com

It was;

howeVer (heir equipment was not compatible

with 11w center’s current staging sysleiii. ‘l’here is a

0— I 2 week lead time once (he purchase

order has been executed. The stages have a warranty oF one year 1mm flrst use.

Mr. ( ilinan asked about the coiidil ion ot the original purchase. Mr. McGarvey told him
that [lie originals were in very good condition and explained that in stacking the stages they have
seen some deradaEion but the in—house carpenters were able to remediate and resolve the issues.

Alter asking for questions and hearing none, Senator Fontana asked For a motion to
approve. On a motion duly made, seconded, and unanimously carried, the following resolution
was approved:

RESOLUTION NO. 5308
RESOLVED by the Sports & Exhibition Authority of
Pittsburgh and Allegheny County that its Executive Director and
other proper officers are authorized to enter into an agreement with
StageRight Corporation in a lump sum amount of $53, 337 for a
stage system; and further that the proper officers and agents of the
Authority are authorized to take all action and execute such
documents as are necessary and proper to effectuate the terms of
this Resolution.
Senator Fontana continued on to the next item, a request for authorization to enter into an
agreement with Tennant Sales and Services Company in a lump sum amount of $49,031 for
purchase of a mechanized scrubber.
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aic

Ihe iiilial cuil hlliiw, 1)1 11w cniiveiition cenlci,

more

Frequent

repairs,

and reiilacement parts

increasingly di I heIdi to find.

11w pu jccl was puhi icly hid. It was advertised in the Piushurgh Tribune Review, the
New (‘ourier and posted on the SEA website on March I 8. Bids were due on March

U1•
30

Three

coinpailiex submitted 1)idS, and the low hid was $49,030.90 Ibr a Tennant M2() sweeper/scrubber.
‘I’limec aheimmatives were included

in

the bid package. Only Alternative 2, a remote operating

inlonimation system was selected to be included in this agi-eement, at no additional cost. Delivery

time is ex
)ectcd at approximately ten weeks after the purchase order has been executed. The
1
Tennani M20 has a warranty of 36 months on parts, 24 months on labor, and 2,000 hours on the
hour meter.
After asking for questions and hearing none, Senator Fontana asked for a motion to
approve. On a motion duly made, seconded, and unanimously carried, the following resolution
was approved:

RESOLUTION NO. 5309
RESOLVED by the Sports & Exhibition Authority of
Pittsburgh and Allegheny County that its Executive Director and
other proper officers are authorized to enter into an agreement with
Teiinant Sales and Services Company in a lump sum amount of
$49,031 for purchase of a mechanized scrubber; and further that
the proper officers and agents of the Authority are authorized to
take all action and execute such documents as are necessary and
proper to effectuate the terms of this Resolution.
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cIeiiiiiii’ strviOcs ‘ithi
OW

Mr. Mu( jarVey slated that
the

iiiteiiOi

$33,525

wi yuai

wuido)ws

the Boar(l apploVe(l a I hice—ycar contract
annual window cleaning

serVices.

xteiid loi Iwo) ye;uis (2018/201°)) [or
,\uuicli(uli

ii

au

sehicohuilcol WIfl(lO’vV cIouiiing, SMU has

oh the convention ceiitci cleaned annually, In 2012,

wi

This 201 2

f”;i(ioii;iI Skyline, Inc.

lou 11w initial thiiee year leon.

iii ll(l(IitiOlI It) lOillillO’

auth t’xIeiioi ol all ot the

;iti(Iioiiialioui to) elliOT i iitou

hi American National Skyline, Inc. (ANSI) for

cOntract

with ANSI had a total

cost

for three years

of $7 I ,34() or approximately $23,780 per year.

SMG issued a

i’e(jUCSt

br proposals br a

new

thiceycar contract from 20 I 5201 7 wi [Ii a

Iwo year option. The REP was advertised in the New Courier, the Pittsburgh Tribune Review,

and posted on the Authority website. Three companies attended the pre--proposal meeting that
was held on March 201, and three proposals

WCfC suhiiiittecl

on March

th
27

ANSI submitied the lowest proposal at a total cost of $100,275 over three years, or
$33,425 per year. They will use the convention center’s aerial lifts rather than supply their own,
which will save $39,720 over the contract term, with savings reflected in the $100,275 contract
amount.
The agreement will be structured as a three-year agreement with the Authority having the
option to extend for an additional two years if ANSI’s performance of the first cleaning is
evaluated as satisfactory. ANSI had the lowest cost for the two-year option period of the three
proposals at a cost of $68,862 or $34,431 per year.
SMG will coordinate the window cleaning project with the ongoing building exterior
cleaning project. The window cleaning will take place during times that are mutually agreed
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rluly titade, seconded, and

lIImnnI)onsly (aIIie(I, I he k)Ilowitlg resolution wa approved:

RESLUTION NO. 5310
R lSOl Vll) by the Sports & Exhibition Authority of
Pitlshnreh and Allegheny County that its Executive Director and
other proper olhccrs are authorized to enter into a three—year
agreement with an option to extend for two years with American
National Skyline, Inc. in an amount not—to—exceed $100,275 for
in tcrioi and exterior window cleaning services; and further that the
proper officers and agents of the Authority are authorized to take
all act ion an(l execute such documents as are necessary and proper
to effectuate the terms of this Resolution.
Senator [ontana continued on to the next item, a request for authorization to enter into an
agreement with Horizon Information Systems in a Jump sum amount of $645,894 for purchase,
installation and programming of a sound system upgrade.
Mr. Morrison staled that the sound system at the convention center was installed during
the building’s initial construction from 2000 to 2003. Some of the components have reached the
end of their useful life and need to be replaced. Last year the Authority retained Anthony James
Partners to do an evaluation of the existing system and recommend a replacement. The
components design was issued as an RFP in February. It was advertised, placed on the
Authority’s website and a pre-proposal meeting was held on February 26. Three proposals were
received on March 13. 2015.
The selection committee held a scope review meeting on March 23 with the two low
proposers. After the scope review meeting it was determined that Horizon had the best proposal
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RESoLUTION NO. 5311
RESOLV El) by [lie Sports & Ex hi hill on Au [honEy ol
Pittsburgh and Allegheny County [hat its Executive l)irector and
other proper olhcers are authorized to enter into an agreement with
Horizon Information Systems in a lump sum amount of $645,894
br purchase, i nstal lati on and programming oh a sound system
a pgrade; and further (I iat the proper 0 lhcers and agents oh the
Authority are authorized to lake all action and execute such
documents as are necessary and proper to effectuate the terms of
this Resolution.

Senator Fontana continued on to the next item, a request lbr authorization to enter into
an agreement with Dagostino Electronic Services, Inc. in a lump sum amount of $17,822 lbr
security system camera replacements and card access door installation.
Mr. Morrison stated that the Authority upgraded the convention center’s security system
in 2010 with a new IP-based security system but kept 50 of the original analog cameras that were
installed during the center’s construction. This project is to replace six of those failed analog
cameras with new IP cameras. Additionally this contractor will be installing card access doors on
the west lobby entrance of the convention center.
The camera portion of this project was placed on the Authority’s website. Four vendors
were contacted directly. Two complete quotes were received from Horizon and Dagostino.
Dagostino provided the lowest quote of $1 2,348, a price also available through Costars, for the
cameras, to include integration with the rest of our system.
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includes
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ReVeren(l Wekli ol)serVe(l the plan was to replace the remaining 1 2

cameras over

the next

two to three years an(I asked Mr. Morrison to confirm that costs will be $17,000 to replace six
cameras now. Mr. Morrison explained that it was actually $12,000 to replace the six cameras at

this lime. There is an amount ol $1 $,()00 budgeted for camera
years, and it

is our assulnl)tion

replacement

over the next two

that the remainder of’ the original cameras will be replaced over

the next two years. Reverend Welch asked

why

they weren’t all being replaced

Mr. Morrison told him that they were not being replaced

at

at

the same time.

this time because 12 of the cameras

were still I’unctioning and (here is only $18,000 budgeted for the project.
After asking Ibr questions and hearing none, Senator Fontana asked for a second motion
to approve. On a motion duly made, seconded, and unanimously carried, the following resolution
was approved:

RESOLUTION NO. 5312
RESOLVED by the Sports & Exhibition Authority of
Pittsburgh and Allegheny County that its Executive Director and
other proper oflIcers are authorized to enter into an agreement with
Dagostino Electronic Services, Inc. in a lump sum amount of
$17,822 for security system camera replacements and card access
door installation; and further that the proper officers and agents of
the Authority are authorized to take all action and execute such
documents as are necessary and proper to effectuate the terms of
this Resolution.
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Mr. Mtiidoon slated that in October 2014 the coiivenlioii center issned an RIP br
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will have a physical presence at

high percentage ol [he events. Events contract directly wit Ii the exclusive

piovider br all inleniet!telecommunicatioii services with a revenue share being paid hack to the
coii vent i Oil center.

‘ihe RFP was published in the Pittsburgh Tribune Review, the New Courier, and the
Authority

Website

on October 3 I 2014. SMG also sought out CompanieS to submit proposals. A
,

pre proposal meeting was held on November 13. Proposals were clue December 5, 2014 Two
companies submitted proposals: showNets and SmartCity.

The committee analyzed the two proposals focusing on three key areas: commitment of
capital investment, building revenue share, and the proposed client pricing model. ShowNets’
revenue share on gross revenues from internet and telecom was 20% with a minimum capital
investment of $844,383. SmartCity proposed a revenue share of 20% with a half a million dollars
capital investment. A review of the proposed client pricing for both companies revealed no
significant price differential.
SMG believes that making the switch from SmartCity to showNets presents the best
overall package for the convention center based on its aggressive capital investment into the
center, competitive client pricing, and a solid revenue share proposal. ShowNets spoke with Mr.
Curry and agreed to the use of MBE/WBE for subcontracting for labor services, which will
represent 9% participation. SMG will be an active participant in the subcontractor selection
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A her asking for additiotial qnestions ;nid hearing none, Senator Fontana asked for a

motion

k)

iC5( lint i Oil

approve. On

i motion

(luly iiiatle, seconded, an(h unanimously carried, the following

was approved

RESOI i JTION NO. 5313
RESOLVE!) by the Sports & Exhibition Authority of
Pittsburgh and Allegheny County that its Executive Director and
other proper officers are authorized to enter into a five-year
agreement, with showNcts, LLC br exclusive Internet and
Telecommunication services; and further that the proper officers
and agents of the Authority are authorized to take all action and
execute such documents as are necessary and proper to effectuate
the terms of this Resolution.
Senator Fontana continued on to the next item, a request for authorization to reimburse
Pittsburgh Associates in a lump sum amount of $2,825,000 by the PNC Park Capital Reserve
Fund for the control

room

and sound system repairs project.

Mr. Blice explained that each year there is an annual inspection of the facilities. Iii the
2012-2013 annual inspection, it was outlined that there were audiovisual equipment problems. In
20 13, the Pirates hired Wrightson, Johnson, Haddon and Williams as a technology consultant to
view these reports and to do an overall inspection of the facility.
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Iii ‘2() I “I, (lie Aii(tioiity
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hued Aiitlioiiy .Jiiiies

I)eiiOiIii au OuiVsi(e

visit ;iiitl

I),IItileIVs

inspectIon

(‘i\i I )‘‘)

oh (tie

review (lie

iel)oIi

(hal

aiItlI() vlsndl eqiiipiiieii( at (lie

l)i II iia rk

IlIeie are

Iliiee (‘()inl)oIIeIits

of the proeet. ‘they are ( i)

audio

eqilipiuient,

(ii)video

equipmeiit, and (iii) an overall remodeling ul (he spaces that houses the equipment. ‘the Pirates
issued 1)1(1 l)aekaees (or the andio and the visual components. They received four bids for the
Video, and

i we For

the sound repair, The Pirates and (heir consul (ant recommend awarding the

lj(l(’(,) eoInJ)onent to Sony (or the control room in an amount of $4,5 13, 162.

For the sound

system (‘oIlll)onent, they recommend award to Accent for $341,865. The control room

niodi heal ions came to a total ol approximately $839,500, and the Pirates engaged various
contractors

(0

(IC) the work For the reconstruction. The total tor the project is $5,694,527.

In I )eecmher 2014, the Pirates informed the Authority that they were proceeding with the
project. The Authority had AJP review their equipment list from Sony and Accent, as well as the
work they performed in the control room itself. Based on AJP’s input, the Authority proposed
reimbursement From the capital reserve fund of approximately $2.28 million in control room
equipment, $340,000 in sound system controls, and $200,000 for modifications to the control
room. The total is $2,825,000 of the $5.7 million.
The Pirates have agreed on that amount of reimbursement from the capital reserve fund.
All excess costs will be covered by the Pirates. Additionally, the Pirates will not be eligible to
submit any additional requests for capital repair or improvement reimbursements from the capital
reserve fund related to the control room equipment or sound system controls or components
thereof for a period of 10 years. Both the control room and sound system controls have been
substantially completed and will be functional for opening day.
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comparisons between 11w
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Mr.

of

resulting savings

Authority’s

(he

consultants

$4.5

of eq1Ii)llIellt luIcllalsl

were thmi the negotiations based on (he
and

savings was a

Inmi Mr. Ikhn, Mr. Bike

project was

the cost

(excluding

16% MI1H and 6’A’ With participation.

include

1111cc answered (hat (he

clarification

was the Pirates part

costs

and constnictioii

million.

11w

Pirates’ consultants original

little over $2.8

million.

In

response

explained (hal (he video component that

‘11w Aulhorily’s consultant suggested that it

would be appropriate for the capital reserve fund to contribute at a value of $2.3 million.
However the sound cquipmeill component proposed by (lie team was $341,865 and AJP
recommended that this value he accepted. The total construction cost was $839,500. AlP
suggested that it was appropriate (hat (he Authority contribute (tic amount of $201,228.

Mr. Udin asked Mr. Blice to deseribe the control room

modification and

which upgrades

were the Authority’s responsibilities. Mr. Straley explained that the new equipment the Pirates

specified has additional capabilities and features that (he old equipment didn’t have. AJP
considered the difference between the two values. As far as the control room build out, the build
out itself creates a separate HVAC-controlled room for the equipment. The revised space will

extend the life of that equipment, which is why the Authority determined that a portion of that
cost should be attributed to reimbursement from the capital reserve fund.
Mr. Udin asked if it was the Authority’s responsibility to replace what’s there but if the
Pirates wanted to enhance equipment it would be their responsibility. Mr. Straley confirmed that
is how their request was evaluated. Mr. Udin asked him to confirm that MBE participation would
be 16%. Mr. Straley confirmed and also explained that the percentage removed the component of
equipment that’s directly purchased from the manufacturer.
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resoltillol) WS

( )ii

Rl()itiOIcil (liICStiOIlS

and hearing iionc, Seiiatoi lontina asked iou a

a iliol ion (lilly ilIa(le, seconded, ilI(l unanimously calrie(l, the lollowiiw.

11)1)0 )vcd:

RiSOLUT1ON NO. 5314
R ES( )l ,VEI) by the Sports & Exhibition Authority ol
)j ltshiirgh and Allegheny County that its Executive 1)irector and
ol her l)rol)r’r ()lhccrS arc authorized to reimburse Pittsburgh
Associates in a lump sum amount of $2,825,000 lou control room
and soIllI(l system repairs project, funded by the PNC Park Capital
lescrve lund and further that the proper officers and agents of the
Authority ai-c authorized to take all action and execute such
(locuinenis as are necessary and pi-oper to effectuate the terms of
this Resolution.

Senator Pontana conti nuecl on to [he next item, a request for authorization to amend an
agreement with Obccts Conservator, LLC in an amount notto—excee.d $1 0,920 for semi—annual
inspection and annual treatment services of Tribute to Children, to be funded by Colcorn
Foundation.
Mr. Blice stated that in November 2009 the Tribute to Children project was completed. In
March 2010, the Authority accepted it as an asset in North Shore Riverfront Park. Colcom
Foundation provided the funding for its construction, as well as an ongoing maintenance
funding.
In 2014, Colcom requested certain restoration efforts for Tribute with respect to its
patina. Colcom solicited three quotes (br the restoration work, with Objects Conservator being
the successful bidder. They consulted with the artist’s studio and the original foundry, and all
parties agreed that the statue should reflect its original patina. The Authority Board approved the
project in April 2014, with costs being reimbursed by Colcom.
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III III I 10.’ I.

lii light of Objects (‘oilselvak)i’s knowledge ol lIil)tIte and its high (1Iahty
work, (‘ok:oiii requested

H

proposal hioiii them

((N

OIlgo)iflg

lobule. (‘olconi recoillliielided tilil izing tIlell) to pWVI(IC the
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ion and maintenance work

outlined in their proposal. Coleom will reimburse the Authority all costs related to this service.

Objects Conservator is a 100% WBE.
A fler asking for additional questiois and hearing none, Senator lontana asked for a

motion to aiprove. On a motion duly made. seconded, and unanimously carried, the Following
resolution was approved:

RESOLUTION NO. 5315
RESOLVED by (lie Sports & Exhibition Authority of
Pittsburgh and Allegheny County that its Executive Director and
other proper officers are authorized to amend an agreement with
Objects Conservator, LLC in an amount not-to-exceed $10,920 for
semi-annual inspection and annual treatment services of Tribute to
Children, to be funded by Colcom Foundation; and further that the
proper officers and agents of the Authority are authorized to take
all action and execute such documents as are necessary and proper
to effectuate the terms of this Resolution.
Senator Fontana continued on to the next item, a request for authorization to enter into an
agreement with Emerald Electric Services, LLC in a lump sum amount of $3,490 for purchase
and installation of a sound system at Tribute to Children, to be funded by Colcom Foundation.
Mr. Blice explained that Colcom Foundation desired that a new amenity be added to
Tribute to Children. They recommend a sound system where music, spoken word or other
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by the [red Rogers Company, and may he updated

I’he )Iograinhliiiig will

occur in a

loop from approximately 9 am to 9

he niaii;ued through the sound system.

Ilii’cc proposals Were solicited

and

received From Lighthouse Electric, Hollowooci Sound

and Emerald I lec1ric, with l.mcrald Electric being successlul with the lowest cost of $3,490. The
installation schedule will start in sprin1 and will take approximately two weeks. The project will

he luncled hy the Colcom Fou ndatiou Emerald Iilcctnc is 100% M BE.
.

Mr. Udin asked if the sound system would he activated by visitors or if it would just be a
continuous 1
oop. Mr. Bhice answered that it was a continuous loop. Mr. Udin asked if it was
raining and no one has been there l’or two clays, ii it would still be continuing. Mr. Blice affirmed
that it would, adding that the Authority had discussed this issue with Colcom. It was concerned
that if someone walked in and triggered the sound, someone else could walk in and trigger it
again, resulting in an interrupted flow of sound and Colcom therefore recommend that

a

continuous loop be used.
Reverend Welch asked if it could be triggered by a motion sensor so that it wouldn’t play
when there were no visitors instead of direct invocation. Mr. Blice told him that they had
discussed a push button and a motion sensor, but Colcom recommended the continuous ioop. Mr.
Udin added that Colcom was paying for it.
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Alier asking flr more questions and hearing none, Senator I’ontana asked (or a

11)0(1011

to

ap)rove. ( hi a motion (lilly made, seconded, and unanimously carried, the lollowing resolution
was appn wed:
RESOIAJ’I’ION NO. 5316
R1iS()LVBI) by the Sports & Hxliilntion Authority of
Pittsburgh and Allegheny County that its Hxecutive l)iitctor and
other proper officers arc authorized 10 enter into an agreement with
Hmerald Blectrical Services, I if’ in a lump sum amount of $3,490
for the purchase and installation of a sound system at Tribute to
Children, to be funded by Colcom Foundation; and further that the
proper officers and agents of the Authority are authorized to take
all aetion and execute such documents as are necessary and proper
to effectuate the terms of this Resolution.
Senator Fontana continued on to the next item, a request for authorization to enter into a
change order with Wiss, Janney, Elstner and Associates, Inc. (“WJE”) in an amount not-toexceed $3,900 for the 2015 Condition Assessment and Repairs inspection, report and project
oversight at the North Shore Garage.
Mr. Blice stated that the Authority conducted a proposal process in 2010 for an
engineering firm to perform an annual condition assessment of the West General Street Garage
and North Shore Garage. Proposals were received with WJE being the recommended proposer.

The Board authorized entering into an agreement with WJE to perform annual condition
assessments at the North Shore Garage in the amount of $10,000 per year per facility for three
years beginning in 2011.
After the first inspection in 2011 of the North Shore Garage, it was determined that the
inspection should he performed every other year. WJE held their pricing of $10,000 for the
inspection year 2013. To perform the 2015 inspection, WJE has requested a change order to

.
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l;uçuIe uuI(I liIuiite(l a(’()LiSIi(’al S0uuIu(fuIig. lucy will (leVelOJ) (IrawiuugS and 5I)eciliCatiOuis in the
eVent (hat they 1111(1 sonietliuuw,, Wi I
reviewi n sul)lni itals

wouul(l also

conduct project management tasks such as

and schedules and (:lIne oI(leis in (he event (hat (here are any repairs to he

peuloruuue(l

Counci hnian ( ii nan asked if the original 2010 contract had an

Option

for extension. Mr.

Blice explained that (lie language in it was kr 201 0-2() I 3 with language providing that WJE
could increase the pricing if it extended beyond that, ‘I ‘here was a fll low up agreement changing

the years to 2011
amounts in the

,

20 I 3. and 20 15. Counci liiian Gilman asked if there were any set increase

original language. Mr. Bhice explained

that (he original contract (before the

extended ti mel inc was recommended) did not include a set increase to the fee. Councilman
Gilman asked when the Authority would rehid (he contract. Mr. Blice told him that the Authority
was currently in the process of developing an RFP for the next round of assessments and that this
would be the last assessment to be performed under the existing agreement with WJE.
Councilman Gilman then asked where the Authority was in regards to the light changes
for energy reduction at the garages. Mr. Blice told him that that work was completed.
After asking for more questions and hearing none, Senator Fontana asked for a motion to
approve. On a motion duly made, seconded, and unanimously carried, the following resolution
was approved:
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k[S( )I A iI’I( )N NO. 5317
(lie Spurts ( Lxliihitiuii Aiitliuiity ut
I’lttsl)llIell all(l /\llerli(’ily (‘ounty that its Ixeeiitive I )irectoi and
uthei pipei oft i( ers are aLl(hofl/ed to enter into a cfiaiige order
vi(li \\‘iss, .liiitiey, Ilstner /\ssociates, tue. iii au alululuuut nut to
ex(-ee(l $ ,)U() ku the 2() 15 ( ‘ondulion Assessiiient and Repairs
insI)ect loll, repOrt ali(l J)1()J(’(t OVelsii2ht at the North Shore ( au;we:
.111(1 further that the proper otticers an(h agents ot the Authority are
aulthoriy,e(I to take all action and execute such documents as arc
uw(essary and proper to ettectuate (he terms ol’ this Resolution.
I’lS(.)I,’v’II)

Senator

ly

l’ontaiia eontiiuued oil

to the next item, a request lou’ authorization to file an

appl icat loll requesting a ( iauning Lcouiomie l)evclopment Fund grant from (he Redevelopment
Authority o Allegheny ( ‘oun(y in an amount up to $500J)0() to he used for the Lower Hill
In trastrnetuire Prueet, and, it approved, 10 enter into all documents br receipt of funds.

11w ( iaming Feonomic Development Fund

is a program

that is administered by the

Redevelopment Authority of Allegheny County and is funded by the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania.

The

program

provides

financial

assistance

to

help

facilitate

economic

development projects in Allegheny County. Grants may be requested up to $500,000 per
application. The Authority is requesting assistance

up

to that amount to be used, if approved,

toward construction costs i-elated to construction of the new Street grid and related infrastructure
of Element 11 for the Lower Hill Infrastructure project. Element 11 consists of the western portion
of the 28-acre site. The deadline to apply for the grant is May 1, 2015.
After asking for more questions and hearing none, Senator Fontana asked for a motion to
approve. On a motion duly made, seconded, and unanimously carried, the following resolution
was approved:
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kIS( )I A J11ON NO. 53 IS
RIS( )I ,VI1 ) by (lie Sports &

Ixliihi(iun

Aii(Iioii(y

i)(

Pittsburgh ;md Allegheny ( ‘oiinty (hat its lxeeii(ive l)ireelor and
other l)fll)F 1)1 (weis are aii(horiied In tile an aI)I)lieatk)Ii
I’ItIstiIii, a ( iiiiiiie, leoiiniiiie l)e\’elLl,IiieIi( 1(111(1 i’,iaii( tioiii tli’
RC(l(_’V(fOl)II1(’iit Authority of /\l leghieny ( ‘oultity iii au aiiiouint tI) ((I
$500,00() k) lie uise(I toi (lie I wer I lihl luihaslrncluiie Piojeci, and,
if approved, to enter iIiI() all (k)C(IiileiIts 101 I(’i[)( Of t1Iii(l5 and
tiiiIhiei tlii( (lie jiopei otficers aIi(l w,ents ot the J\n(hoiily are
auithoriied to tike all aC(R)fl and execute suicli (f(kLiI1ielits as iIC
neeessaiy ;uiid Noper (0) elteotnate the ternis O( this Resohitioii.

Senator lontana eoiit iiiuied

oil to

the iiexI item, a request hoi acceptailee of the Sports &

Exhibition Authority au(hit as of I )eceniher 31, 2014.
Ms. Bixsell cx plaine(I that the Autliontys audit was completed by Mahcrl)uessel

Maherl)uessel issued an
fairly, in

uIiIilo(hi

tied opinion, which means that (lie Financial Statements present

alt material respects, the financial position of (he Authority. There were no

deficiencies, lindings,

or

questioned

costs relating to the audit and therefore no

significant

management

letter was issued. No federal audit was required for this audit period. She informed the Board that
they were provided with a document called Management’s Discussion and Analysis which
provides a narrative overview of the Authority’s financial picture.
Senator Fontana asked if it would be on the Authority website. Ms. Bissell told him that
as soon as it was approved, the Authority would notify the auditors and they would issue

out

the

bound copies. They are expected next week and will be put on the website at that time.
After asking for additional questions and hearing none, Senator Fontana asked for a
motion to approve. On a motion duly made, seconded, and unanimously carried, the following
resolution
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I{IiSOIAJ’IiON NO. 5319
Rl:sol,vll) by the 51)0115 & JxIiihitioii Authority oF
I i I Isbiiihi aIi(i Al leheny ( ‘olinly that the ln(l peiident Auditor’
l’’l)0lt hoi Ilic’ years eiidiiig l)ccemh)er 31, 2() I 4 and I )ecembcr 3 I,
2() I 3 prepaie(l by Malicri )uessel is hereby IceJ)te(l; an(l flirt tier
that the proper of beers and agents of the Authority arc authorize(i
to take all ai’t ion and eXecute such (locunlentS as are necessary an(l
J)lOl)eI to effect nate I lie terms o this Resolution,

‘1 iiishiing new business, Senator Fontana asked if any ilIcflhl)crs of the audience would

like to

address the

Board or if there were comments from the Board Members. There being no

comments or business, Senator Fontana asked for a motion to adjourn. Upon a motion duly
made, seconded and unanimously carried, the meeting

as act journc at I 1:28 A.M.

Mary nturo

Assistnt Secretary
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